Dog Walk Setup Instruction
Note: Customers will not receive any setup instruction from shipment.
Customers can download from www.dogagilityusa.com or find from where made purchase
P09: 8 set diagonal support rods
Box #2/4
Or #3/4

Box #2/4
Or #3/4

Box #4/4
Box #1/4

Note: #P00: 4
Knob Screws
for tightening
the base legs
Keep them in
mind

2. Above picture shows the content(s) in each
1. You should receive total 4 boxes, look like
box of total 4 boxes. Box 1
above picture shows. One center plank, two
P01: 2 base legs
ramp planks and a base box
#P02: 1-Long Vertical Support
P03: 2-Cylinder Connector

Squise two hinge handles
to release the lock for opening
folded planks

P08: 2-ramp
vertical supports
P07: 4-long pipe
connectors

P06: 4 U spikes

#P04: 8-small knob screws

3. Box # 4/4 is base component box. There are
many parts need for setup and connections. P05: 4 short pipe
connectors
Refer the part number when we go through
following setup steps.

5: Press the hinge
handles and
release lock to
open the planks

4. Some shipment customers received
folding plank look like left picture shows.
Customers need to put leather covers onto
the hinge lock handles. Leather covers have
Velcro on them.

Notice this is #P00, described in 2nd
picture of last page.

6: Flip over the center plank
and each corner you have
a black grip connector for
connecting the base legs
#P01

6: Insert ting the base legs
#P01 into the leg connector,
then tighten two knob screws

7: Repeat step 6 and tighten all
knob screws to fix legs onto the
center plank

Notice this side is
small head of the
connector P05
Notice this side is
connect to big
sleeve head of
telescope rod P09

8: by pushing the snap peg heads on
both sides of the leg to adjust dog walk to
desired height.

9: Connect diagonal rod supports to base leg
and center plank. Used parts: #P05 and #P09
Notice the indication marked in picture

10: correctly connect the other end of diagonal
rod support with the plank. Then tighten the
rod clamp knobs. Used parts: P07, P09

11: 4 sets of diagonal rods #P09 have been
connected to the center plank and base legs

12: Lay all planks in order and flip center section up right. Use part # P03 to connect two ramp planks to
center plank.
13. Connect ramp side telescope
rods from base legs to ramp plank
on both sides. We let you fig it out
how to connect them together. It is
just a repeat process of assemble
them on center plank.
Agility people are smart people ☺
It will look like this after all planks
are connected

14-1. install the center vertical
support. Part # P02,

41-2. install the 2 ramp
vertical support. Part # P08
This setup guide is prepared by
Animal Sports International.
ASI reserves all copy rights and is
not responsible for any
Miss or unsafely assembling
processes that result any
unexpected accident and
personal injuries.

Here you are. The setup is done
Congrats ☺

Questions:
Write to: animalsports@att.net

Go to dogagilityusa.com for more dog agility items ☺

